Letters from Scandinavia
I. Norway

THE LARGEST LITTLE

COUNTRY IN THE WORLD

ri~ don’t these sturdy Nordicsworkat
all? Andsince they don’t, howhave
they succeededin acquiring the reputation of
being strenuous and indefatigable workers?
These werethe first questions whichpuzzled
meafter spendinga few hours in Oslo. In the
summer,all o~ces close at 3 p.m. and shops
not muchlater. In Italy they keep the shops
opentill the late hoursof the night andshould
you urgently need a tomato or a guitar in
Naples or Komeat twenty minutes before
midnight,you will haveno difiiculty in buying
either. Yet the Italians havethe reputation of
being lazy and the Norwegiansof being industrious. Thesevague generalisations, however, are true and]ust--asvaguegeneralisations
almost always are. TheItalians often enough
are]usttoo lazy to close their shops,thus giving
a false impressionof keepingthemopen. But
.the Norwegians,
as long as they are supposedto
be working, do in fact work. The Norwegian
has his breakfast--alot offish, soda~vater,milk
and coffee--andgoesto his office. Hetakes no
time off for lunch. If you drop into an office
around ~2 noon, you mayfind a clerk or a
ministerof state sitting at his desk, munching
a
sandwich with one hand, writing something
with the other andtalking on the telephoneat
the sametime. Till 3 p.m. they do work, but
they never rush; they try to do their best, but
whatever cannot be done today will have to
wait till tomorrow.Theycarry on their hard
and conscientious work in such a vague and
leisurely fashionthat a Norwegian
office always
gives you the impression of a holiday camp.
AnAmericanfriend--driven to despair by this
Norwegianversionof hard labour--exclaimed
bitterly: "These Norwegianseither fish or
makelove; and in the summerthey don’t
fish."
The ~var has madea deeper impact on some
other nations, but its effects are nowheremore
alive than in the four Scandinavian
states. (Four
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because, in addition to Norwayand Sweden,
Denmark
is alwayscountedas a real, and Finland as an honorary Scandinaviancountry.)
The Germansdo not rememberthe war at all
and Nazismis less than a fading memory.
Accordingto them,all the trouble started with
the Allies bringing the !kussians to the Elbe.
Prior to that there was the bombing of
Germanyand prior to that nothing happened
worth mentioning. The English seem to rememberCromwelland the Warsof the tkoses
muchmoredistincdy than Hitler. The Americans look ahead while the French are looking
back to World WarI. But, in Scandinavia,
WorldWarII is remembered.It is a decisive
and character-forming influence--and the
newtraits formedor brought to the surface
by the war are superimposed on the basic
characteristics of the various Scandinavian
peoples.
Swedensucceededin remainingneutral mid
Swedenhas a guilt complex.She tried to buy
her peace with Germanyfor concessions and
is nowtrying to buyher peacewith herself for
cash, and explanations. No explanation is
needed; but it is forthcomingwith alarming
and alarmed eagerness. It was Norway--a
country whichhad seen no hostilities since
Napoleon--whichbecame the hero of Scandinavia. TheKingof Norway,with lfis government, escaped to London; the Norwegians
fought bravely in the undergroundand on the
various battlefields. Thewholeworldadmires
themfor this; but no one moreardently than
they admire themselves. Norwegianheroism
meantimmensesacrifice, loss of blood, and
tremendoussufferings. Yet, they wouldn’tgive
a second thought to all this. Whatshould be
more natural than that they have done their
duty? But Norway’sheroism also pierced-almost fatally--the superiority complexof
the Swedes. The Swedes were well fed on
thick steaks while the Norwegians
suffered hi
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concentration camps. Whenyou sense the
atmosphereof Scandinavia, you cannot help
realising that today this is regarded as the
good luck of Norwayand the misfortune of
Sweden.
never seen people whoare so fond of
I r~AVE
disparaging themselvesas the Norwegians.
This healthy dislike of each other is symptomatic of a deep inner harmony.Every human
beingandeverynation is in needof discharging
a certain amountof hatred--just as a motorhas
to discharge a certain amountof fumes--and
those whodischargethese psychologicalfumes
on the homemarket, can adjust themselves
moreeasily to communal
life at large. Besides,
it is muchsimpler andmorenatural to dislike
your neighbour than any distant enemyor
adversary. So the Norwegiansdislike one another as individualsandthe Swedes
as a nation
mandthey are happy. Theyare not too talkative, as a rule, but as soonas theyhavea chance
of speakingill of themselves,
their eyeslight up
and you just cannot stop them. As soon as
people heard the nature of myerrand, they
implored me to write something bad about
them. "Weare sick and tired," they said, "of
hearing what fine fellows we are "madding
almost bes,e,echingly: "Andweare not, you
know

....

Theyhate, first of all, oneanother’sphysical
proximity. It is not uninteresting to observe
howdifferent people react tomlet USsay--an
overcrowded bus. The French enjoy the
warmthof the humanbody; the English are
quite prepared to sit unconcernedlyon each
other’s shoulders as if unawareof anything
irregular ; the Americans
struggle for spaceand
Lebensraum
in a bus, but once their space is
secured, they are readyto viewtheir battling
fellows with benevolentand amusedinterest.
But the Norwegiansare downright hostile.
Theylike individualismbut dislike individuals.
They draw awayfrom each other and remember, subconsciously,
the wideandlimitless open
spacesto whichfor centuries they wereaccustomed. Theywere--and still aremanation of
fishermen and farmers; and independent
fishermenand farmers at that. Theywereused
to cultivating not only their ownland but
their ownhills and mountains. In a country
wherethere was too muchspace and too few
people, everythingbelongedto themas far as
the eye could see. They are no real dty-
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dwe~ers.It is estimated that 75 per cent of
Oslos populationconsists of secondor third
generation farmers. The Norwegiansbuild
cities becausecities are painfulandunavoidable
necessities in modern
life; but their hearts belong to the sea and the forests. Thousandsof
peoplepossesslittle islands in OsloFjordor on
the WestCoast,or retreat to little huts in the
depths of wild and practically unapproachable
forests or valleys wherethey try to escapeback
to a primitivebut healthylife. It is whenthey
are far awayfroma modernlavatory that they
are really happy. I met scores of people who
dreamof getting ruined: then they can get
awayto their island or their forest hut, feed on
fish they catch themselvesor on birds they
shoot, cut wood,and cook on their ownwood
fire and be miles and miles awayfrom chain
stores, trams, and telephones.Others, in good
jobs, save upall the yearto be able to get away
in the summerand spend a few weeksin utter
discomfort.
Theyare provincial. Buttheir provinciality
is not the drearyprovincialityof smalltowns;
it is the proudand sovereignprovinciality of
the peasants. Theydo not pretend that their
small townsare large cities or that Oslois a
rival of London.They do not dream of big
cities; they dreamof no cities. They feel
happiest on top of a snow-coveredmountain
peak wherethey can see only a hut, an occasional reindeer, a fewterrifying cliffs andone
or two odd Coca-Colaadvertisements.
instinctivelyreluctantattitude to urban
T ins
civilisation often promptsthemto overcompensate.Every nowand then a maniafor
monumentalitybreaks out in the Norwegians.
Theyhavebuilt a City Hall in Oslowhichcost
a fortuneandis the largest in Scandinavia.
It is
also the ugliest. Theinside is impressiveandis
decorated by somegood, modernpaintings
whichrecall the horrors of Nazi occupation
andthe joy of liberation; but, fromthe outside,
the building looks like a monumental
piece of
cheese, rather awkwardlycut. Obviously, it
was the size that mattered. Or take, for
example,the Vigelandcollection in Oslo’s
FrognerPark. VigelandwasNorway’sgreatest
sculptorbut not better thana third-rate Ikodin.
His career wasrather the oppositeof the usual.
Hewashailed, acceptedandreveredin the early
stages of his career andbecame
a controversial
figure after his death. Oslodecidedto honour
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him and Vigeland was honoured in a way no
artist hadever beenbefore or has beensince.
Hehimself wasasked to plan a huge park, a
worthyhomefor several hundredof his statues
and sculptures. Vigelandhas one themeonly:
the beauty and joy of healthy and uninhibited
sexual love. Even motherhood.seems to be
only an accidentalresult of sexuallife--a conception whichmaynot be utterly untrue but,
havingexamined
the first three hundredof his
works,you feel that the subject growsslightly
monotonous.GustavVigelandled a lonely and
secludedlife and died duringthe German
occupation in x943,at the age of seventy-four.He
left behind him the vastest public monument
ever createdfor anyliving artist inside or outside Norway,somesky-scraping phallic symbols, and a raging controversy about his own
artistic rank andvalue.
It follows fromthe Norwegians’
provincial,
peasant outlook that they mistrust success.
FewNorwegianshaveever been really popular
in their own country. Nansen, Amundsen,
Michelsen, the King, a few other membersof
the royal family--andthat’s about all. They
do not like TrygveLie, for instance. Theformersecretary of the UnitedNations returned
from the great world and--they feel--speaks
to them from a certain height. Helives in
Flaskebekk,near Oslo, in the Fjord, andhas a
flat in town as well as a mountaincabin in
the Rorosdistrict. Hehas no say at the moment
in Norwegianpolitics or in the Norwegian
Socialist Party and no one knowshis future
plans: does he wantto play a part in national
or only in international politics ? Heworkson
his memoirs,plays tennis at a friend’s housein
Flaskebekk, goes to Oslo practically every
day, turns up frequentlyin the restaurant of the
Storting--the Parliament--andtalks to people
with great gusto and listens to them with
interest. But he comesfrom the great world,
he refers to Edenas Tonyand to Achesonas
Dean--andthat is unforgivable.
A charmingand nonchalantinformality sets
the toneof social andevenbusinesslife. In this
they are in the sharpest contrast with the
Swedes, who are more formal and pedantic
than the Germans.In Norwaythey do not try
to keep up with theJoneses. Theydo not mind
whetherthey havea goodaddress or a bad one
or whetherthey live in a style corresponding
to their social status. Theyused to be poor
and do not mind at all being poor. Theyare

fully aware of the immenseand unshakeable
security poverty gives you. The poor man-one whois content to remain poor--is safe.
Hehas no worries.Ifa rich manloses his riches,
it’s a tragedy; if a poormanloses his poverty
he is not inconsolable.
A letter mayor maynot be answered, and
one does not feel embarrassedfor not having
replied. If you makean appointment, your
friend maybe anything up to two hours late
and will probablymutter a few wordsof vague
apology,but it is as likely as not that he will
not even be aware of being late. Youdo not
write formalletters for appointments,you just
ring up and the person you wish to meet, be
he the Commander-in-Chiefor the Foreign
Minister, will probably tell you to come
along straight awayor at any time between
9.30 and 3. In the worst case he will merely
have forgotten all about you and will not be
in his office. After breakfast I often walked
over to the Storting, next door to myhotel,
and sat in the restaurant or listened to the
debates. Noone ever stopped meto ask for a
ticket and no one ever enquired whoI was or
whereI camefrom.
is the largest small country in the
N OaWaY
world.Sheis considerablylarger in territory than the UnitedKingdom
of Great Britain
and NorthernIreland. I have five reference
books in front of me giving five different
figures concerningthe size of Norway,which
is, however,about x25,ooosquare miles. The
area of the United Kingdom
is 94,279 square
miles. The United Kingdomhas about fifty
and a half million inhabitants while Norway,
according to the latest (x95o) census, has
populationof3,277,2~~. That meansan average
density of xo.2 persons per square mile, the
lowest in Europe,with the single exceptionof
Iceland. Morethan a quarter of Norway’s
territory is northof the polar circle. Only4 per
cent of her land is cultivated, 24 per cent is
coveredwith forests, and 72 per cent consists
of rocks, wasteland, andglaciers. Herinnumerable lakes cover I4,ooo squaremiles--i.e, more
than the entire cultivated land of the country.
As regards hydro energy, both tapped and untapped, Norway
is oneof the richest countries
in the world. This means,according to many
scientists, that in duecourseshe will be oneof
the most important countries in the world.
Oncecoal, oil, and uraniumhavebeenused up,
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countries with vast supplies of hydro energy
will gain preponderance. It maybe only a
matter of a few hundredyears. Just wait and
see.
It is remarkableto see that the Norwegians
really look Nordic, with the exceptionof the
picturesque
and
arctic
Laplanders
(there
.are
about 20,000 of them). On the whole the
Norwegians
are not very tall, but accordingto
armystatistics 64 per cent of the newrecruits
haveblue eyes and only 7 per cent brown.The
armyis silent about the colour of.the eyes of
the remaining29 per cent, but I shouldguess
they are green. Norway’spopulation is also
one of the most homogeneous
in the world.
Almost97 per cent follow the LutheranState
religion. Amongthe few foreigners in the
country, are a few thousandother Scandinavians and ~,28o Poles. Beforethe war, Norway
received a comparativelylarge numberof German-Jewishrefugees, too, but most of them
were exterminated by the Nazis during the
occupation. There are x,2~8 Germancitizens
left. Not counting the Scandinavians,Poles,
and Germans there are altogether 4,796
foreigners in Norway,amongthem ~5 Hungarians, ~ Bulgarian,~ Egyptian,~ Israeli, and
4 Chinese.
111Norwayit is either never dark or it is
always dark. In the summer,the night lasts
less than twohours andevenat its darkest, is
not darker than our twilight. At the North
Capethe sun never sets from the secondweek
of Mayfill the last weekof July and never
rises between Novemberi8th and January
23rd. North of the Arctic Circle you can see
the MidnightSun, whichmeansthat you can
see the sun rise at about~ a.m. It is a lovely
sight and tourists flock to admireit. But-impressive
as it is--the spectacledoesnot differ
greatly fromthe sunrise at 5 o’clock, visible
in a large numberof other lands. In fact, I
gather,it is the samesun.
In the winter,onthe other hand,it is darkat
3 in the afternoonand is not light again till
Io or ~o.3oa.m. Theseendless winter evenings
have turned the Norwegiansinto inveterate
readers. It is an old boast of Scandinaviathat
there are no illiterates and a newboast that
there is notelevisionthere. Butthere is a vast
difference between people whocan read and
people whodo read. Norwayhas the largest
bookcirculation per capita in the world. The
averagecirculationof a novelis 4-5,ooocopies,

but a circulationof 5o,ooois not too infrequent.
Heyerdahl’s
,K,,on-Tiki booksold xoo,ooocopies
and Churchill s WarMemoirs~.26,ooosetsn£8
per set. Afienposten, Norway’slargest newspaper, has a daily circulation of ~35,ooo.
Proportionately, Churchill’s Memoirsshould
have sold almost 4,ooo,ooo copies in this
country and an average novel should sell
7o,ooocopies.
A very large numberof the Norwegiansare
secret dramatistsor poets. Duringthe endless
hours of darkness they write; and that’s why
they read, too. Andthis is, in turn, the basic
explanationfor the fact that a countrywith a
populationslightly larger than that of Tibet
and smaller than that of Guatemala,has producedsuch giants as Ibsen, Bjornson, Sigrid
Undset, K.nut Hamsun,Jonas Lie, Alexander
Kielland, and EdvardGrieg.
is the structure of Norwegian
w r~IAT
society? Norwayis a democratic and
constitutional monarchy.Waralmost broke
out between Sweden and Norway in ~9o5
whenthe Norwegiansdecided to end their
country’s union with Sweden.It was by one
of the few victories of common
sensein history
that warwasavoidedand a peacefulseparation
negotiated. A referendumdecided that independent Norwayshould remain a kingdom.
Then a second referendum was held on the
question whether the Norwegianswished to
invite Prince Carl of Denmarkto be their
king. Hadthe answerbeen" no," manypeople
wereready to suggest Bjornsonfor the throne
--partly becausehe lookedlike a king. I wonder whether this choice would have been
advantageousfor Norwayor for Bjornson; a
poet madeking, however,wouldhave created
a pleasant impressionin literary circles. Anyway, the vote was overwhelminglyin favour
of the Danish prince who,under the nameof
KingHaakonVII, entered Oslo (then Christiania) in November,
~9o5--525years after the
death of the last Norwegian
king, HaakonVI.
Haakon
,VII, at the age of eighty-two,is still
Norways reigning monarch. He was always
popular, but his courage and determination
duringthe war raised his popularityto legendary heights.
CrownPrince Olav is fifty. Heis a superb
yachtsman.Apart from the most formal state
occasions, he-does not allow anyoneto call
him "Your ILoyal Highness" and usually
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addresses menin the Norwegianequivalent of
du or tu. This rather embarrasses
peoplebecause
~eyfeel that, after all, they cannotcall him
Olav" and talk to himin the second person
singular. As a result, a mostawkwardkind of
conversation follows in whichevery kind of
address is carefully and painfully avoidedby
one party. The CrownPrince and Princess go
to the cinemaand buy their owntickets; their
children go to ordinary schools with other
children. OneAmericanjournalist had two
appointmentswith the CrownPrince and let
him downon both occasions, without even
excusinghimself on the telephone. Final/y, he
turned up at the Prince’s yachtingcottage at
Hanko without an appointment. He was
received, but during the interview the Crown
Prince was doing the washing-up.
Olav’s son, Harald, Prince of Norway(now
XT) is reliably reported to have borrowed
50 ore (about sixpence) from certain of his
grandfather’s loyal subjects, well knownto
him. Whenasked what he needed the money
for, he said: "Ice cream." Whenfurther
interrogated whetherhe could not obtain the
sum required from his father, he replied:
"No."Once,at school, PrinceHaraldanno.y, ed
a little boy who shouted at Harald: "Im
goingto give youa hiding, evenif youare the
CrownPrince." Harald explained that he was
not a CrownPrince, only Prince of Norway,
but this importantconstitutional distinction
did not save him.
royal family, as I havealreadysaid, is
T rmimmensely
and justly popular but their
influenceis moderate.Whichis then the ruling
class of Norway
? TheSocialists are in majority
andit is safe to say that the working
class is the
strongest layer in Norwegiansociety--the
workingclass whichdoes not exist. The Norwegianshavesucceededin raising the working
class to a middle-classlevel, thus achievingthe
mostsensible aim of the proletariat: its own
liquidation as proletariat. Theworkersmakeas
muchmoneyas clerks and small merchants;
and what is more important they spend their
moneyin the usual middle--class manner.They
often acquire p p ty.ro er ¯ housesand motor
boats. Servility is unknown.Youorder something in a restaurant andthe waiter mayreply :
"That’s no good. I’ll bring you a pork chop
instead." Don’t argue with him. It wouldbe
quiteuseless.

Theworkersassert their rights andtheir party
rules the country. I~egulations are manifold,
taxation is heavy,and poor millionaires keep
complaining.There is no aristocracy and no
influential gentryclass, but a fewgreat fortunes
havebeen amassed:ship-ownersare rich (Norwayhas the third largest merchantfleet in the
world)andthere are forestry-millions,fishingandwhaling-millions,but few large industrialists. Nowthat the CrownPrince’s daughter,
Princess tkagnhild, has married a commoner-whois also a millionaire ship-owner--some
people have the suspicion that a newruling
class mayemerge from the combination of
wealth and royal prestige. Onthe other side
of the scales there is another kind of new
aristocracy: the aristocracyof sufferers. People
like to point out, not withouta certain pride,
the prisons in which they spent sometime
during the Germanoccupation. These new
aristocrats are not arrogant, they do not assert
any real or imaginaryrights and they are not
organised. Buttheir prestige is high, although
it is boundto declinewith the passageof time,
,whilethe influenceof millionaireswill last as
longas their millionslast.
Whoare then the underdogs in Norway-in a country whereneither the workers nor
the rich are oppressed? Everysociety needsits
underdogs and as Norwayhad none she had
to create some--atleast on a temporarybasis.
The former Nazis--quislings--were eminendy
suitable andconsequentlychosenfor this role.
Of course, they deserved it and, in a way,
Norwaywasgenerous with them. It is estimated that 75 per cent of the formerNazis are
back at work. Those whoare not, can live
somehowand need not starve. But there is
somediscrimination against former Nazis and
eventheir children are ostracised in a cool,
Norwegian manner "unless"--as someone
put it--" theyare really first-class skiers."
In the political field Norv~ay
finds herself
sadly deprivedof all acute and burningproblems. TheStorting is oneof the fewparliaments
of the world which becamecalmer and more
sedate after the war. Indeed, their sessions
are strangelyquiet becauseno interruptionsare
allowed; there is no booing and no applause.
In the Danishparliamentmembers
give a 5 ore
piece to the orator whoseperformance has
pleased them but even this expression of
approval is unknownin Norway.
In foreign politics they haveno problems,
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either. The country has joined NATO
but
refuses to give the Americansbases in peace
time. There is an undercurrent of what they
call Taftism and Bevanismin the Socialist
Party--in other words, somewish to return
to a splendidNordicisolation, leaving Europe
as well as America
to their fate; Others,mostly
nfilitary people, want to grant bases to the
Americans.But these problemsare not acute
and no changein foreign policy is likely.
Norwayhas no American problem in the
Western Europeansense of the wordbecause
there are few Americansin the country. She
has no Germanproblem either. The Norwegians dislike Germansand wish that the
Germanswouldbuy more fish in general and
moredried fish in particular, thoughdried fish
can generally be sold to Catholic countries.
They have no Russian or Communistproblem
either. The Communists
are not very strong
and although Norwayhas a common
frontier
x:~z miles long with the Soviet Union,Russia
seems to be much further away from Oslo
than it is fromNewYork.TheRussianfrontier
is in the extreme north and not important
either economically
or strategically. Everynow
and then, a Norwegiancow strays over to
Soviet territory anct is arrested. Thenthe
Russianfrontier guardsput up a flag intimating
their desire to hold a meeting. Negotiations
are then started, minutestypedout in triplicate,
and eventually the cow--unlessshe confesses
to beingan imperialist spy--is returned to her
owner.
no real problems, the Norwegians
H^w~o
are desperately trying to create some.
Theyare not very goodat this task and seem
unable to generate any strong feelings in the
matter. Thefirst great problemthey havesucceededin improvisingis the languagequestion.
Norwayhas two languages, the urba-n RAksmaalandthe rustic---or at least lowerclass-neo-Norwegian.Everybodyunderstands both
languages--so there is no real problem. But
they refuseto acceptthis fact and, onefeels, it
would be cruel to deprive a poor nation of
fishermenand sailors of their last litde problem. Asthey maintainthat Norway
has, in fact,
two languages,the solution seemedto be selfevident: they havedecided to create a third
one, to be called Samnorsk.
Writers havetaken
up arms over the language problem and the
Authors’Societyhas split into a Riksmaaland
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a neo-Norwegiangroup. But most people are
able to regardthe struggle with their emotions
well under control. A Norwegianpublisher
explainedto methat the struggle wasfutile.
He himself simply speaks RAksmaalin Oslo
and neo-Norwegianin the country. Did i,t
matter--he asked--whether he said "boken’
or "boka" for book? Then he grew serious.
But, he added, he would never say "boka"
for the Bible. For anyother book,yes; for the
Bible, no. Hewouldrather die. Last year, a
learned committee was appointed by the
Storting to unify the languageand producean
of[icial and compulsoryversion of Samnorsk,
the third language. Thefull committeemeets
once a year; sub-committeesof s~ members,
once a month. Membersof the committee
told me that their work might be finished
roughlyin a hundredyears, if they pull themselves together and hurry up. So this problem
is beingsolved, too, in true Norwegian
spirit
and at true Norwegianspeed.
The other acute problem Norwaywill have
to decide and decide pretty soon, is wlfether
hell exists or not. The Bishop of Hamar,
BishopSchjelderup,has declaredthat hell does
not exist in the physicalsense, that there is no
eternal punishmentand that people are not
actually roasting for eternity. This statement
createda furore in somereligious circles, particularly in the MenighetsFakultetet, an important theologicalcollege, underthe spiritual
leadership of the retired Dr. Hallesby. This
groupinsists onthe existenceof a real, hot hell.
Asthe Lutheranreligion is the state religion
in Norway,the dispute was referred to the
government.The governmentwas to decide:
(I) whetherthere is a hell or not, and(z)
there is, whatkind of hell it is. Thegovernment
tried to washtheir handsof hell, declaredthat
they were not concerned with theological
quest/ons and referred the problem to the
Councilof Bishops.
Discussions, arguments, and committee
meetingswent on for almost a year. At last,
the bishops of Norwayand the two Theological
Faculties produceda statement and this was
publishedby the Ministryof ChurchAffairs in
February, ~954. The Ministry observes that
"the pronouncementsby the Bishops do not
expressanyunited viewpointandtend to lead to
divergentconclusions."Thestatementgoeson:
"Norcan it be said that theological-dogmatical
research in this field gives anyunequivocalor
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bindingguidance.It is difficult to denythat
theological science does not seem to have
reached conformityof opinion with regard to
the Scripture’s testimony about the nature
of perdition." Now,at last, weknow.
leaving Oslo, I visited one of NorB~rO~
way’s celebrities: Thor Heyerdahl, the
organiser of the Kon-Tikiexpedition. In Oslo
he lives in a villa on the outskirts of the city
but his permanenthomeis a log-cabin in the
Sylene area, in the wild forests near the
Swedishborder. Heloves it, as it is far away
fromcivilisation, althoughhe likes big cities
too. Heyerdahl is forty--but a very young
forty--thin, of medium
height, with light hair
and complexion.
The Kon-Tikiexpedition had almost to be
called off becauseof lack of funds. NoAmerican publisher wantedto risk $6oo, the sum
Heyerdahlneeded. It was his Norwegianpublisher, Mr. Harald Grieg--a great-nephewof
Edvard Grieg--who advanced him the money
in the end. He knewHeyerdahlwell--because
he had published a little knownbut quite
successful book by him before the war.
"Heyerdahl is the kind of man," Mr. Grieg
said to me, "who, whenevera historical,
anthropological or archzological fact is in
doubt, goes to the spot andfinds out for himself." In r937 he wantedto fred out whether
civilised peoplecouldlive the lives of savages.
Hetravelled to a small island east of Tahiti
andspent there a year with his first wife. His
book, One Year in Paradise, was published
in x938. Heyerdahlleft behindall productsof
civilisation, including evenmatches; he did
not shave; he lived on fish caught in the sea
and went out to hunt with an axe. He was
disappointedin the end, becausehe foundthe
savages muchmore civilised than himself.
Ultimatelyhe wasdriven to the conclusionthat
"it is no use to buya ticket to Paradise."
Mr. Grieg’s 4,ooo Norwegiancrowns were
--as he said--the best investmentof his life.
The book sold ~oo,ooo copies in Norway,
225,000copies in Swedenand over a million

(not countingthe cheapeditions) in the United
States. It was translated into twenty-eight
languages.
Since the Kon-Tikiexpedition, Heyerdahl
has madeanother journey. Accompaniedby
an Americanand a Norwegianarchzologist-Dr. Eric K. tkeed and Arne Skjolsvold--he
travelled to the GalapagosIslands, 6oo miles
off the nearest mainland, South America,to
look for traces of early man.Since Darwin’s
expedition, science had claimedthat no human
beings had inhabited these islands before the
xdth century. Heyerdahldoubted this claim,
so he went to find out for himself. He succeeded in discovering traces of prehistoric
settlements on three islands. Hefoundquantifies of prehistoric pottery--someof themnot
only pre-Spanish but pre-Inca. Hethinks the
evidencediscoveredis conclusive. His theory
is that the Indiansknewof the existenceof the
Galapagos
Islands but weredisinclined to settle
there becauseof the scarcityof the watersupply.
Heyerdahllived to see the Kon-Tikiraft
whichhad travelled 5,ooo miles from Peru to
Polynesia--transformed into a museum.He
no longer cares for it. "It’s a glorious wreck
now,"he says. "It wasquite a different sigh,,t
to see it bounceon the wavesof the ocean.
Whatare Heyerdahl’sfinal conclusions? They
are not only typical of the manbut of his
nation, too. "I lost muchof myconfidencein
civilisation," he said, "but there is no way
back. Civilised mancannot return to nature.
Wemustresign ourselves to this fact. Butlet
us be alert andremember
that not all changeis
progress. Andeven real advance does not
necessarily meanmorehappiness. We--I mean
humanity--haven’t improveda great deal."
Since when. I asked. Since prehistoric
times," he answered. "Wehaven’t really
improvedat all."
Before I said goodbyeto him, I asked him
to ring for a taxi. Hecould not get throughso
he asked his wife to drive me downto the
nearesttaxi-rank.
"I shouldlike to take you downmyself," he
said, "but I cannotdrive."
George Mikes
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Comment

THE BROKEN DIALOGUE

I~ and in some ways archetypal, AngloCENTLY, I was

present

at

an

interesting,

Americanconversation. It was between an
Americanvisitor to London,an educationist,
and his hgst, an Englishcritic. Bothmenwere
cultured, intelligent, and vaguelyliberal in
political outlook; the discussion wentalong
amiably--until the Critic remarkedcasually
howdisgusting was the latest example of
Americanwitch-hunting:the labelling of the
former Assistant-Secretary to the U.S.A.
Treasury, Harry Dexter White, as a Communist agent, the way even ex-President
Trumanhad been draggedin, and all the rest
of it. Havingsaid this, however,
the Critic was
taken abackto find that his Americanvisitor
believed fully in the charges against White,
thoughhe disliked the mannerof the Kepublican attack against Mr. Truman.Of a sudden,
the transatlantic dialoguebrokedown.
In the course of further conversation, the
following cameout:
(I) Thoughthe Critic had followed in his
daily newspaperthe controversy over Harry
Dexter White, he was quite unaware that
President Trumanhad not defended White’s
loyalty but had instead claimedthat he had
movedto "get rid of the fellow" as soonas he
learned that Whitewaspassing informationto
Sovietagents.
(z) Somewhat
startled by his misreading,
the Critic acceptedthe correction, but replied
that since SenatorMcCarthy
and his associates
threw out so manyobviously wild charges of
Communism
in all directions, one was disinclined to accept any of them. To whichthe
Americanreplied that the accusation had been
put forwardin this case not by McCarthy
but
by Mr. Brownell, President Eisenhower’s
Attorney-General.
(3) Heseemedto have his facts mixedup,
said the Critic; but, to be frank, it madelittle

differenceto his generalattitude. Whatwasan
ugly fact wasthat people were being hounded
in the UnitedStates: there wasa witch-hunt,
which he detested so muchthat he was most
reluctant to believe any accusation of Communismmadeby any Americanpolitician. To
this the Americanwassympathetic,but he was
also perturbed by his host’s evident lack of
interest in whetheror not HarryDexterWhite
hadbeena Sovietespionageagent--adisinterest
that the latter freely admitted,thoughlie could
not, underquestioning,explainit.
In confessingto this lack of interest, the
Critic wasdoubtless only giving expressionto
the generalBritish feeling on this subject. Yet,
objectivelylookedat, isn’t sucha disinterestvery
odd? For, after all, Harry Dexter Whitewas
by all accounts a VeryImportant Person. An
able man,aggressiveand energetic, he wasthe
key figure at the USTreasuryfor five years,
from1941to 1946. As Assistant-Secretary to
that dignified gentleman-farmer, Mr. Henry
Morgenthau, he had more than an ordinary
share in importantpolicy decisions. Hedrafted
the so-called MorgenthauPlan, and was in
fact the manin charge of USforeign economic
policies. (It is interesting--thoughperhapsnot
relevant--that he wasregardedas anti-British ;
and thoughhe favouredthe idea of large-scale
American
aid to t~,ussia, he wasdistincdy cool
to the prospectof providingdollars to Britain.)
During the war and post-war international
monetarynegotiations, he was the American
counterpartto LordKeynes,thoughwith longer
tenure and therefore even greater influence,
andif one shouldsuddenlylearn in Londonthat
Lord Keyneshad .... The very idea is unthinkable. But no one could say it was uninteresting.
It is, therefore, surely no causefor surprise
if the revelations about White’s pro-Soviet
activities evokeda political furore in the
UnitedStates. Evenif one takes the extreme
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